SCI-FI MOVIE TRIVIA ACTIVITY
1. "Impressive. Most impressive. Obi-Wan has taught you well."
a) Star Wars - Return of the Jedi b) Star Wars - The Empire Strikes Back c) Star Wars d) Star Wars - Revenge of the Sith
2. "I dunno what the hell's in there, but it's weird and pissed off, whatever it is."
a) Predator b) Aliens c) Slither d) The Thing
3. "We didn't choose this place! We didn't choose these people! They were invited!"
a) Starman b) E.T.: The Extra-Terrestrial c) Close Encounters of the Third Kind d) K-Pax
4. "I am fearful when I see people substituting fear for reason."
a) This Island Earth b) Planet of the Apes c) Forbidden Planet d) The Day the Earth Stood Still
5. "A non-terrestrial intelligence. NTIs. Oh man, that's better than UFOs. Oh, but that works too, huh? 'Underwater Flying Objects."
a) Sphere b) Men in Black c) Waterworld d) The Abyss
6. "There's that word again: 'heavy'. Why are things so heavy in the future? Is there a problem with the Earth's gravitational pull?"
a) The Time Machine b) Back to the Future c) Star Trek: The Voyage Home d) Twelve Monkeys
7. "You know that Voigt-Kampf test of yours? Did you ever take that test yourself?"
a) The Terminator b) Robocop c) Blade Runner d) I, Robot
8. "Listen lady, I only speak two languages: English and bad English."
a) Serenity b) Men in Black c) The Fifth Element d) Blade Runner
9. "I took my mind off the pain by reminding myself...that when I eventually did stand up I'd be two inches closer to the stars."
a) Minority Report b) Cypher c) Gattaca d) Johnny Mnemonic
10. "They were aliens! They were Termites, or-or Dalmatians... I can't really remember 'cause I was hung over. But what they built was
extraordinary!”
a) Mars Attacks! b) Independence Day c) Galaxy Quest d) Men in Black
11. "I knew you'd escape. They haven't built a circuit that could hold you!"
a) Short Circuit b) Tron c) The Last Starfighter d) Flight of the Navigator
12. "There's gonna be one speed...mine. If you can't keep up, don't step up. You'll just die."
a) Pitch Black b) Alien vs. Predator c) Aliens d) The Chronicles of Riddick
13. "What is real? How do you define real? If you're talking about what you can hear, what you can smell, taste and feel then real is simply
electrical signals interpreted by your brain.”
a) Videodrome b) eXistenZ c) The Matrix d) Total Recall
14. "Since when can weathermen predict the weather? Let alone the future!"
a) The Terminator b) Galaxy Quest c) Twelve Monkeys d) Back to the Future
15. "This is the captain. We have a little problem with our entry sequence, so we may experience some slight turbulence and
then...explode.” a) Starship Troopers b) Galaxy Quest c) Serenity d) Forbidden Planet
16. "They say most of your brain shuts down during cryo-sleep. All but the primitive side... the animal side. No wonder I'm still awake.“
a) The Chronicles of Riddick b) Star Wars c) Pitch Black d) Altered States
17. "It's funny how the colors of the real world only seem really real when you viddy them on the screen."
a) Videodrome b) A Clockwork Orange c) Fahrenheit 451 d) The Matrix
18. "You know that ringing in your ears? That...iiiii. That's the sound of the ear cells dying. Like their swan song. Once it's gone, you'll
never hear that frequency again. Enjoy it while it lasts.”
a) K-PAX b) Starman c) Lost in Space d) Children of Men

